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ABSTRACT

In the Paria Plateau am of nor
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4) the Owl Rock member convoaed of cherty limestone and calcareous

slitstone.

Only the Petrified Vorest Inember is present et ail localities
in the Paria Plateau area. The Shinarump member was deposited tn

topographic tow areas ea at *rooks surface and Its *stri_ .

regular. The Lowery

tit,*
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INTRODUCTION

General Statement
1bf

.V1gnMty.hfy+.fsoti-:

The Chink. formation of Upper Triassic age was deposited

over large area in northern Arizona, southern Utah, southern
Colorado, and northern New Mexico. It forms the famous "painted

deserts" and petrified forests of northern Arizona. Since World War
11 the Chinie formation has received considerable attention t}ecause

it

contains uranium ores in numerous tocalities. Numerous reports and
articles have been written on the formation (aee References Cited for

partial Us» and much is known about its distrtbutkmf thickness, Mk*logy, and depositional erivieronment. However, when this study Waiii

undertaken little work was done in the Paris. Plateau area of northern

The study was begun in the summer of

51 under the direction

of Preateseoar E. D. McKee of the Geology Departmeg of the University
of Arizona and of the Museum of Northers Ariz+ana. Special attention

was given to areal diSStributtm, thickness, u#ho%, correlation, and
depositional environment of the various members of the Chink formation. Considerable attention was given to pebble counts a,nd cross-

stratification studies in the IS1iOarump member in an attempt to

i
determine the direction of depositing streams and the coui#tivns of deposition.

Complete astrs#igrsphic sectkas of the Male formation were
measured at Lees Ferry on the south side of the Colorado River, 3
miles west of Navajo Bridget i 8 miles north of U. S. Highway 89 in

House Rock Valley, and about 48 miles upstream on the Paria River

from Lees Ferry near the abandoned settlement of Paris, Utah Olg
Reconnaissance 'Wass two made along Echo Cliffs south of Lees

Ferry, at Cameron and Fredonia, Ariz. , and along the Vermillion

cliffs east of Van* Utah.
echanical analyses of selected samples from the Maple formation were made in the laboratory of the

us.= of Northern Arizona

as were studies of roundness, sphericity, and composition of pebbles.
Color was determined by cAmnparison with the rock color chart developed

by the National Research Council (Goddard. 1900.
his...1kno

Grateful acknowledgment is made to Professor

D. McKee

who suggested that this study be made and who ma& the facilities of

the Museum of Northern Arizona available for the stuft'. I am indebt

to the members of the Navajo Project of the U. S. Geological Survey,

especially M. IC, Cooley and C. A. Repsusing, for their helpful com-

ments and discussions. To Mary Akers, my wife, who carried rock
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samples, note books, cameras, and other equipment, and who acted as
sole assistant and confidante in the field, heartfelt gratitude is extended.
Location and Accessibility

The Paria Plateau, a comparatively small area of elevated
sedimentary rock, lies in north- central Arizona and south-- central Utah
(fig. 1). It is roughly diamond. shaped, having sides between 20 and 30

miles long. The northern corner Is in southern Utah and the rest is in

Arizona. The southwest and southeast sides are formed by the spectacular escarpment of the Vermillion Cliffs (fig. 2), which are as much
as 2, 500 feet above the valley floors. House Rock Valley parallels the

northwest side and Paradise Valley, through which the Paria River

flows, is to the northeast.
The only easily accessible areas of the Paria Plateau are the
northern and southern parts. U. S. Highway 89 roughly parallels the
southern escarpment of the plateau, and Utah Highway 259 traverses

the northern part of the plateau. Rouse Rock valley, on the western
boundary, is traversed by a primitive road that is not always passable.
The top of the plateau is reached by a jeep trail that turns east off the
House Rock Valley road about 7 miles north of U. S. Highway 89. The

eastern side of the plateau, bordered by the Paria River, is accessible
only by foot.

Rainy weather usually renders all dirt roads in the area

FIGURE 2
VERMILLION C LIF FS ABOUT 3 MILES WEST OF
NAVAJO BRIDGE ON i.7 S HIGHWAY 89

Vermillion Cliffs abvut 3 miles west of Navajo Bridge
on U. S. Highway 89. Navajo sandstone at top overlies darker, flat-bedded Kayenta formation and Springdale sandstone member of the Moenave formation.
Petrified Forest member of Chifle formation visible
above right end of dark shadow in center of picture.
Grayish Shinarnn©.p member of Chinle formation overlies Moenkopi formation i,n f or egr ound. Toreva block
Just above Shinarump.

impassable, so local inquiry should be made about their condition during

the rainy season.

lhsxcaF
Features
irwwwf......t..,,.n.n:.w0wh+

pFrr

The Paria Plateau is a remnant of an area that once extended
southward and formed the step between the Echo Cliffs znonocine on the
east and the East Kaibab monocline on the west. It is capped by the

massive, relatively resistant Navajo sandstone. The southern sides
are characterized by huge Toreva blocks (fig, 2) that formed when the
soft mudstones of the Chinle formation gave way under the weight of

overlying rocks. Shelves, about 300 feet high, formed by the Moenkopi
formation capped by the resistant Shinarump member of the Chinle for-

mation (fig. 3), skirt the southern part of the plateau.
The Pula Plateau area is drained by House Rock Draw on the
west and southwest, the Paria River on the northeast, and the Colorado

River on the southeast. House Rock Draw is an ephemeral stream that
flows in an open valley through most of its course, but near its junction

with the Colorado River it enters a deep gorge carved in the Kaibab

limestone. The Paria River is a small perennial stream which also
flows in an open valley In its upper reaches near Bryce Canyon, Utah,

but through a deep gorge as it nears the Colorado River. The gorge is
about 3, 000 feet deep and about 2-1/2 miles wide near Lees Ferry. The

Colorado River flows through a relatively open canyon at Lees Ferry,

FIGURE 3
SHELF FORMED OF SHINARUMP MEMBER
CAPPING MOENKOPI FORMATION

Shelf in lower half of picture formed of Shinarump
capping Moenkopi. Small exposure of Lowery Spring

member of Chilli() formation Mc» in center. Arrow
points to Toreva block formed of Moenave formation.
About 2 miles southwest of Lees Ferry.

wnstream i.t enters the narrow Marble Canyon gorge.
but about 2 miles downstream

Climate d V f station

.1UyR/MaF,1W

wr+tr:.f.rr- tt'd --s....s..9rre6ck+..

The climate of the Paria Plateau confortas to that of tbe southwestern region, with prevailing southwesterly winde and with wet eeasons

in the late summer and in late winter and early spring, and with dry

salmons in late wing and early summer, and in the fall. Climatic
conditions vary widely with altitude. At Lees Ferry, with en altitude
of about 3, 100 feet, the winters are mild and the summers hot. On
the nearby .Paria Plateau at an altitude of about 6, 500 feet the wintere
are cold end the eUMD.erS cool.

The only l

...term recards of temperature and precipitation

available for the area are for Kanab, Utah, and Less Ferry. At Kaeab,
35 years of record show an average daily temperature range of about
450 and an annual wean of about eO°. At Lees Ferry the average daily

temperature range le about 400 end the annual mean is about 57e. At
Kasai), the average annual precipitation Is 13. 5 inches while at Low

Ferry it is less than II Inches.
Precipitation varies widely from year to year. History of the

early Mormon pioneers In the area telle ed years otheavy rains and
years of drouth. The village of Paria was abandoned because two
successive years of flooding of the kAerta River gullied the farmlands
and rendered them unusable. In other years and Ole' places in southern

9

Utah, snows were so deep livestock died from lack of food in winter and

hot. dry summer winds destroyed crops.

The distribution and character of vegetation varies, in moral,
with altitude. In the lower areas near the Colorado and Paria Rivers

the most conlmon plants are grasses, rabbit-bush, greasewood. tamarisk willow, and cottonwood. In House Rock k Valley and atcy the Paria

Plateau the most common plants are grasses, sags, rabbit-busk pinon.
and juniper.

The Pari* Plateau itself. covering roughly 500 square milet,

iss sit even one permanent Inhabitant. The only peal* living nearby
are at Lees Ferry, at the tourist lodges along U. S. Highway 419, and
in widely separated ranches.
The only ineiastr

apt the aria are ranching and catertng to

tourists. In 1961 and 1$12 some timbering wae done on the Saibab
uplift and the timber was sawed into lumber at a camp jetzt south of

Rouse Rock, but the camp is no longer in cporatlon. Small-scale

fanning was attempted at Paradise Ranch near Lees !rem in 1968 -6I,
but the venture was not successful. At the present time the entire moría

Plateau area serves as grazing lands tor cattle.

GILMAL STRATIGRAPHY OF TEE
PARIA PLATEAU AREA

Rocks emixored in the Paria Plateau area range from Permian

to Jurassic in age. They consist of a thick sequence of sedimetgary
rock composed of sandstone, eiltstone, daystone, ronglomeeates lime..
stones and gypsum. Sandstone is by far the mat abtmdant eaposed
rocky comprising more than 60 percent.. Stitetone and claystone account

for about 30 percent of the total, and limestone and gypsum, comb, ed,
..

about 10 percent. Except for the Shinarump and a few lenses in the
Lowery

lag and Petrified Foxiest members of the Ctdnie formation,

all the sandstones are very fine to medium grained. Probably a lot of
the material classified as mutistone or eiltetone In the various forma-

tins Is actually very tine-grained sandstone. Also, some of the material classified as limestone might be calcareous sandstone.
The older rocks are exposed in the bottom of Marble Canyon
south of the plateau, and the youngest rock is exposed on top of the

plateau. A generalised section

these rocks its prevented in figure

4.

lo

11

Navajo sandstone
1,300-1,700 ft.

Kayenta formation 150 ft.
man

\

o
-w -© ®11
CNN
©MIR

a)

Springdale sandstone member
Moenave formation 100 ft.
Dinosaur Canyon member
Moenave formation 150 ft.
Owl Rock member Chinle
formation 0-90 ft.

Petrified Forest member

. .'p` v:':
.A

w

Chinle formation 500 ft.

Lower sandstone member
Chinle formation 50 ft.
Shinarump member
Chinle formation 50 ft.
Moenkopi formation 480 f
Kaibab limestone 250 ft.
Toroweap formation 160 f
-/C-oconino sandstone 57 ft

Figure 4. -- Generalized stratigraphic section of Paria Plateau area.

?ermian Rocks,_

Permian rocks are exposed in the area south and west of the

Pula Plateau. They moist, from bottom to top, of the Coconino sand-0
stow, the Toroweap formation, and the Kaibab limestone (fig. 15).

Zn

the Navajo Bridge area these formations total about 400 to 500 feet in
thickness.
Coconino Sandstone

The Coconino sandstone crops out as a vertical cliff in the
deepest part of Marble Canyon at Navajo Bridge.

consists of grayish-

orange (10YR-1/4) croesbdded sandstone composed of clear and frosted,

wellisorted quarts grains. Cement is calcareous and siliceous. In one
drill hole at Mara. Canyon Lodge some of the sandstone is very siliceous,

resembling orthoquartsite, and drilling In this material is very difficult.
Examination of drill cuttings shows that some recrystallisation of the

quartz has taken plate.
The Coconino thine in a northeasterly direction from about GOO

feet st the confluence of the Colors & and Little Colorado Rivers to about
57 feet near Navajo Bn

McKee, 1.1134a, p. IL*

FIGUTI`'.
.

PERMIAN ROCKS N EAR NiLV4.430 BRIDGE

Permian section near Navajo Bridge. rialbab
stone (Pk) at top, eve and put of lower ledge,
Toroweap formation (et), and lower part of cliff,
Coconino sandstone (r*11).
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Tor owesp rorn at#.on

The Torvp formation crcape out at Navajo Bridge in the walls
of Marble Canyon where It forms a steep

In format years The

Toroweap was included as part of the Kaibab limestone, but McKee
(f938, p. 14) defined it as a separate unit between the Coconino sandy.
stone and the Ketbab limestone.
In MaxbIe Canyon the Toroweep formation Is composed of

grayish-orange (IOTR4/4), thin to thick, crossbedded and gnarly units
of sandstone with subordinate stltstone+ The sancta** is composed of

very fine to medium., fairly well-sorted, clear and frosted quartz grains.
The thickness of the Toroweap formation *taxies consideritbly

in the Marble Canyon area because of an unconformi4 at the top of the

formation. McKee (1038, p. 4 t1) measured 149 to 178 feet near Badger
Canyon about 4 miles downstream from Navajo Bridget. The lower con-

tact Is flat and sharp with no evidence of an "appreciable

" (McKee,

1938, p. i.4.45),
Kaibab Limestone

The Kaibab limestone is exposed in the walle of Marble Canyon,

along the western side of House Rock Valley where it bits been warped

up over the Kaibab monocline, and between the southern escarpment of

the Paria Plateau and the Colorado River. In this area the Kalbab is a

Jf
.

yellowish, sandy limestone containirz abundant irregular chert nodules

and calcite geodes. Bedding is thick to very thick, Weathered surfaces
are rough and pitted. ft forms a vertical cliff

Marble Canyon and a

stripped plain elsevrimrrc.

The Kabob thins In a northeasterly direction fron about 450
feet in the western part of Crawl Canyon to about 450 feet at Navajo

Bri

Thaasic Rocks
Triassic rocks crop out in a discontinuous, trreguizr -Land

around most of the Paria Plateau. They consist, from ottom to top,
of the Idoenkopi formation of Lower and V iddle(?) Triassic age, the

Cttinle formation of Upper Triassic age, and the illoenave formation of

Upper Triassic age. In the Lees Ferry area these fornations total
about

TOO feet in Meknes..

Moeaktpi Formation
The Idoenkopi formation unconformably overlies the Kalbab
:limestone (fig. 6"). Near Lees Y' erry a karst t

aPhy hitd dirmi1oPed

on the Kaitiab Um.estone prior to tioenkopt deposition. Several pot hobo,

or steep-sided channels about 15 feet deep and 8 feet across are exposed

in cross section in a wash 4baut t- /Al mites west of Lees Ferry. These
holes are filled with rubble composed of yellow to pink siltstone,

x

?FIGURE 6

RMATN
UNCON FORAILITY BETWEEN
w44 TONE. TWO MILES
AND

WiEN ifOiPI F

DO WW6TR EAM FROM LEES FERRY

üucanformity between Moenkopi formation (TRO and
Kaibab limestone (Pk)I Two wiles downstream from

Lee Ferry.
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sandstone, anilt limestone fragments and boulders up to 3 feet in diameter.

This matsrial, *Moue' much coarser, is

to discontinuous de*

posits that probOly represent the basal unit of the Moenkopt formation

in most places in the Parla Plateau area where the tioenkopt- Kattab
contact is exposed. These deposits have a maximum thickness of 25

Three other units in the M,oenkopt formation are recognised
in the Vermillion Cliffs area west of Navajo Bridge (fig* 7). These are

an upper and lower sdttstone and sandstone unit se,parated by waiferous unit that pinches and grades out eastward about I mila west it
Marble Canyon Lodge. These units are correlative with Me middle red,
the S-tmabkatb, and the upper red members in the southern Utah section

of Gregory ( ti5O, p. 60).

The upper red member consists of pale-reddish-

(10E

.

5/4) to pate-red (i.DR.6/A), t`issle- to thick-bedded alte. nating sandstone
and mudstone with occasional light-groon bandbig. A few thin 'Jed. of

limestone and greenish minim are present at various horizons through-.
out the unit and a sandstone bed about 30 feet thick occurs at. the top.

This sandstone bed bas been traced into the Lees Ferry area. Ripple
maris, mud cracks, and veins of setimite are common throughout the
member, The Simabliaib member iwout 8 miles west of Navajo Bridge
consists of white, cr+assbedded deposits of granule: gypsum about 65
feet thick. The crossbedding to asymmetrical aid festoon types

MILEti Vt litka
MOENKOPf FORMATION ABOUT
OF NAVAJO 'MIDGE

lactenkopt formation about 5 reties west of Navajo
1,

e. Upper sandstone and slitstone member

(17Rnru), middle gypsiferous wertiber
and lower sandstone and ',Wotan. unit (Wm»,
Chin's formation (TRe).

18
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resembling those in eeIian

.;;

*.41';.:°

its. The middle red member is simi-

lar to the upper red member, except that it contains fewer sandstone
units.

The three members are not recootizable at Lees Ferry east
of the ptnchout of the Shnabkatb member. At f ees Ferry the Moinkopi
consists of the basal conglomerate and a thick unit of alternating sandstone and mudstone capped by

40-foot sandstone ledge.

There are no other complete, exposed sections of the W oenkapt

formation In the Paria Plate= area liPwever, the upper part of the
Moenkapi is exposed near the abandoned settlement of Pallas Bene it
has a singular appearance due to Pronounced brown and green banding.
The

eon bands are gypsiferous r

The thIckness was not measured in the Vermillion Cliffs or at

Pula, but at Lees Ferry the iiioenkopi formation Is about 480 feet thick.
Chinle ortnation

The Chia, formation unconformaNy overlies the Moenkopi

formation and consists of a thick swiss of lenticular cenglom er ate,

sandstone, siltstene, clayetone, and limestone beds. Four members

are recognizable in the Paria Ylatean area.the Shinarump consisting
of conglomeratic sandstone, tike Lowery Wing member composed of

sanditase and madstone, the kettritied iorest consisting of sandstone,
sf ttstone, and medstone, and the Owl Reek consisting of siltetone and

AO

Utr estone. The Chin's formation thins In a northwesterly directica
from 878 feet at Lees Ferry to about 500 feet near Paria.

Mo.ve Formation
The Ntoenave formation overlies the Mae formation

local =conformity.

wit.h.

consists of two members (fig. 8), the Dinosaur

CAnyon and the Springdale sandstone (Baratarger, Re: penning, and

Irwin, 1957, p. 12). The Dinosaur Canyon member is a moderate-

reddish-orange (1OR8/O) series of l erttic r xalternating thin to

thick sandstone and elite beds which weather to item a etep.iike
slope. The santistone units consist of very fine- to fine-grained quartz
with occasional granule stringers. One sandstone bed, averaging about
to feet thick, 4 the Wale of the DiJIoSAUr Canyon member can be traced

from Lee's erry to Para. This bid, In placee, contains angular frag-

ments of chert, up to half an inch in diameter, which appear to be reworked from the underlying Owl Pock menaber of the China. forznation..
The

tngdale sandstone member of the lioenave formation

unconformabiy overlies the Dinosaur Canyon trember. it consists cd

a series of pale-reddish- Lrown (10R4/4), lenticular, crosebedded,
fine- to medium - grained sandstone units measuring about 100 0 f eet in

thickness. This memt-4ar forms a vertical cliff up to 150 feet high.

FIGURE 8
MoENAVE .AND
CHINLE
FORMATIONS ABOUT 2
..
S
1:.. ; r,. rll OF "r:*A1111:, UTAH

Moena,ve and Chink. formations about 2 miles south

d )ar.., Utah. p°nwale sandstone L-Jar.r:,1;er
hioenave at top. Thinner, orange-red beds under
m;aEsi-);e rZlldü1C sandstone is Dinosaur
Canyon member overlying Chin le formation.
..
.
A in 1 :
) f .., _.: r ,
.

.

;.

`, . :.
__

foregrcc.Ind. This point «..:r locally known as "Calico
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Jurassic `'

ar:4 Jur ic cks

Jurassic(?) and Jurassic rocky crop out in a band completely
encircling the darin Plateau and they íwm the highest parts of the
spectacular red Vermillion Cliffs on the southern edge of the plateau.
These rocks include the Kayenta formation of Jurassic(?) age and the
Navajo 'adndstone of Jurassic(?) and Jurassic age.
ICayenta Formativa

The Karat* formation Consists of a series of pale-red (10W»

6/2), lenticular sandstones siitettne, and mutistone beds which weather

in most places to form a ledge and slope topcgraAy. The sandstone
bye are composed of ifnn- grained quarts And they commonly are cross-

bedded. TM !Weft la about 150 feet thick in the Lees Ferry area. It
is easily distinguished from the underlying Springdale member of the
Moonave formation in House Rock Valley where it contains numerous

beds of siltstone (fig. 9). Bower, in the southeastern corner of the
eiuria Plateau it combines with the Sprbtgdals sandstone to form a
sheer, unbroken cliff of sandstone (í#g. 10).

The upper boundary of the "arias formation is arbitrary, as
it ìatert4ngues with the overlying Navajo sandstone.

FIGURE 9
GLEN CANYON GROUP AT SOUTH END OF HOUSE
ROCK VALLEY

Clip Canyon group at south end of Hoaem Rock Valley.
Navajo sandstone GIRL Kaysota formation (Jk) Spring-

dale sandstone member of lgarentvs formation tilltmo4
Dinosaur Gawk member of IMoenav+t formation
(Trtmod), and Owl Rock member of Chide formation
(Titco).
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/INURE 10
NAVAJO SANDSTONE OVERLYING KATEN'TAFORMATION AND SPRINGDALE SANDSTONE
MEMBER OP' MO MAYS FORMATR)N
AT ODUTNEAST CORNER OW

PIMA PLATRAU

Navajo sandstone (fir} overlying WAyamta formation
and Springdale sandstone member of Moonave Iorsaa-

tioxi at souttwast corner of Parts Plateau. Kaput*

and Springdale combine to form unbroken cliff, Outcrop of Lowery 4 hag member of Child* formation
is lower center,

24
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Navajo Sandstone

The Navajo sandstone consists of a massive, very paieworange

(io'194/*), crossbedded sandstone unit that forms a cliff more than
10 200 feet high in the southern escarpment of the Parts Plateau (fig.
4). It Is +convossd of tim to medtum, well-sorted and well-rounded,

frosted quartz grains. It displays large, sweeping crossbeds of the

asymmetrical trough type dppstted at a medium to high angle. The
total thickness of the Navajo sandstone in this area iss from i, 300 to

1, 700 feet, with the thickest part in the northwest.
A few scattered buttes on the highest part ot the plateau are
capped with pale-reddish-brown (10R4/4) and white sandstone Warm
bedded with brown siltatone and limestone. It is believed that these

beds are correlative to Gregory's (ANO, p»

j Temple Cap member

of the Navajo sandsgone as they swear to grade downward Into the

Navajo. However, it is possible that these beds are the lowermost

Ott of the Carmel formation.

Except for blow mod and slumped material:* the only Quat*rMry

deposits In the area are river terrace gravels. A rather extensive
posit is present on the right bank of the Patl River near its mouth.
Two levels of these deposits were noted, one about BO feet above the
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river and the other, present on the left bank of the Paria above the
Paradise Valley Ranch, about 100 feet above this r iver .

Both deposits

are composed of coarse sand and gravel. The gravel Is composed of

quartzite with only very rar* granite and schist, Most of the qualsita
gravel is egg-eibsped and commouly is more than
dimension (figs. 11, and 12).

foot along the long

FIGURE 11

QUATERNARY GRAVEL HALF A MIL
OF LEES TERRY

Qu&t.rury gravel half a mile west of Lees Ferry.
Rock under gravel Is Sklnar%um member at Chide
formation.

L`-

cq

FIGURE _A

VIEW LOOKING DO WN/a:R EAM AT JUNCTION
OF PARlit. AND COLORADO RIVERS

View looking downstream at junction of Paria and
Colorado Rivers. Petrified Forest member of
C hin .t e f vr nation In foreground. Ledge at river
level across river is Kaibab limestone overlain
by idoenkopi formation. Rock slope in upper left

is Sbinarump member of Chia' formation. Terrace gravel an right bank of river in coder.
Eastward dip due to Bch* Cliffs monoeline.

eq
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STRUCTURE

Lost of the strata forming the Paria Visteau are relatively ondisturbed, having a gentle dip, about 1-1/2e northeast. NOWIWOrt along
the East Kai:Jab and Echo Clefs monoclines on the west and east sides,

re

tti` t.

strata dip u much as

0

west.

thly
The East Irsibsb manocline is a Urge, smoothly

struc-

ture facing eastward and having a structurd relief of aaout 3, 500 feet
near House Rock, at the southwest corner of the plateau (fig. 13). It
trends generally about

le west of north and has a msucimum dip of

about Me. The Echo Cliffs rtamocline is a sinuous ftezxre trending

slightly west of north and facing Oit, Structural relief is about At

feet near Lees Ferry, gut It dwindles to wo at its northern end.
The southeastern corner of the plateau Is on the northern end
of an anticline that plunges toward the north and parallels the Echo Cliffs

monocliae. The anticline does not extend into the plateau itself, but
dips in the vicinity of the anticline are about 3° northward.

Faulting is common at the western margin of the plateau near

the ist Kat#bsb mtnQcliae. Most of the fautts trend noarti..tortáeast
subparailel to the nionocitne and are do

own on the east. The

displacement usually is a dew tens of feet, but several faults displace

FLOUR E 13

EAST KAM
MONCC LIN .6 NEAR U TAW. ARI ZONA
STATE LINE 1/4 ROUSE ROCK VALLEY

East Kaibab monocline near Utah-Artsona Slats
Line in House Roet Valley.
.
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more thous 100 feet of strata and met about 14 miles south of Paria.
displaces about SOO feet of strata.

Another area ot faulttng occurs in the central part of the
plateau where the Pula River intersects the .Arizona- Utah laate line.

In Ms area the faults trend slightly west of north and most are down-

thrown to the east. Displacement in this area usually is tees than 100
feet.

GEOLOGY OF THE CHINLE FORMATION

Historical Review and Development of Nomenclature
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The Sbinaromp conglomerate was first described by Gikert in
1815. In 1901 Ward described the Leroux member of the Shinaromp

formation, which is essentially the equivalent of the Chine formation
Ir 1117 Gregory named the Chink formation after exposures in Chiale

Valley near Chinle Arie. He defined the Chide es "the group of

shales, t merie, thin soft sandstones, and limestone conglomerates
lying between the Shinarump conglomerate and the Wingate sandstone. "

Gregory recognized four divisions in the Child* on the basis of broad

lithologie differences. He termed these units, from top to bottom, Ao
B, Co and D.

Gregor,' divisks A in the Navajo country was transferred to

the lower member of the Wingate sandstoneehbarger,
by Har, R epennieg,
and Jackson (IVSI), who pointed out that there is no Wingate or Wingate

equivalent in the oortbweetern part of the Navajo country. This is also

true of the Paria Plateau area. The uppermost member of the Chinle
formation in the Perie. Plateau is Gregory' e B division which has been
named the Owl Rock member of the Cbilde formation by Stewart (t957)

after exposures near Owl Rock in Monument Valley. As the Owl Rock
34
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member can be traced directly from the Navajo country into the Parta
Plateau, the same 1111110 is applied to the member in this report.

In 1950, Gregory named Ms division C the Petrified Forest

member of the Chin's formation after exposures in the Petrified :Forest
National Monument sear Holbrook, Aria. This name is applied to the

correlative member In the Perla Plateau.
Gregory's division D as originally described In the Navajo

country is not recognised in the Paria Plateau area. However, the
member he refers to as the "lower sandstones" in the Zion

region

(15O, p. WO is recognisable. Division D of Gregory in the eastern
part of the Navajo country is a very dusky-red (10R-4/4) unit containing
ledges of silty sandstone and lime-pellet conglomerate Interbedded with
mudstanew This unit is a transitional tae#ee between the s inaaeamp

member and the Petrified forest elember, and has been referred to as
the "lower rot member" by the U. S. Geological Survey (Akin, et 4.0

p. 91). The "lower sandstones" in the Zion Park area is a unit
composed of brownish-ye114w, brown, and purple sandstone and nb-

ordinate sandy shale. This unit occupies the we stratigraphie position as the Mesa Redondo p3ember of Cooley (lei?), the Monitor Butte
member of Stewart (MTh and the upper part of the Shinarump member

as mapped in the Cameron and Zeho Cliffs area by the U.

Geoloipeal

Sorvey (U. 6. 0001. Survey open-filo reconnaissance trifikps of the Navajo

Country, 1953-55). The equivalent unit in the Paria Plateau area is
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herein named the Lowery Spring member of the C hin le formation after

eipaseree in a prominent point 1-1/4 miles south of Lowery 4ring and
3 mites west of Navajo Bridge (see measured section No. 2). Figure

14 shows the relations of these and other members in the Chide formation in vart

areas.

For many years the basal conglomerate of the Chin le formation was given formational rank and named the Sh#tarump conglomerate.

However, because the Shtsarsmp is gradational into the Chinie, and

because Shinsrsmp lithology is present at several different Macaw within the Chide in numerous areas, many strsatigrsphers felt that the formational rank of the Sbinarump was unjustified, and Stewart (1957) assigned it member rank in the Chin le formation.

In this report then, the adage formation In the Par la Platestu
area Includes, in ascending order, the Sidnareinp: Lowery Spring,
Petrified Forest, and Owl Rock members.
11,:z oenk0i.-Cl:e Contact
w,.,

Throughout the area of this report, and over an area of $tì, 000
square mites (Gregory, 1950) the Moenkqpí- Chinle contact is marked by

an erosional uncontormit'r. This maconfarmít3r has beet discussed by
Darton (1935), Longwell (1U11), Gregory (1017 and tssoj, McKee (x148

and 054), and almost every f1tbArr worker who has disclaimed file stra
jwai%by of Triassic formations in the Colorado Plateaus. Darttnf
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Figure 14. - -Chart showing correlation of members of Chinle formation in various places.
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regarded Uds break as rather insignificant, not denoting a "eatable uneoatermity or time break." G -regvey (1950# pi

believes this uncon-

fortuity "demonstrates a feature of major Importance in the history ot

the Triassic. "
In most of the Parla Piateau the =conformity is not too abrime
(figs 15). In moat of Me area the relief of the contact Is less Mtn 10

feet and is marked by a bleached, soil-covered interval about 6 inches
to t foot thick. However, near Paria there is a channel several hundred
feet wide that cuts about 100 feet into the Moenkopi (fig. 14). Also, in

this area the Shinarump member is completely missing in placee and
the Moonkopi formation is in contact vrith the Petrified Forest member

of the Chinle formation. Near Cliff Dweller's

e; about

miles

west of Naval* Bridge, there is a channel &bold 100 feet deep and several
hundred feet wide carved in the idoenkopt and titled with Alinarump sedi-

ments. Several channels near Lees Ferry cut through abad 50 feet of
itoentopi strata and several mounds of idoenkapt protrude through the
Shinarump and are in contact, with the Lowery Spring member.
McKee (1954) bas pointed out evidence suggesting that several

hundred feet of the Idoenkcpi formation had been removed in the Lees

terry area prior to Shblarump deposition. This erosion may be due to
the bevelling of an uplifted area of Moenkopt sediments. Studies of
channels in the Shinanump member of the Chide formation also suggest

that a high area existed near Lees Ferry (tee eeettoe on Geologie aietory).

FIGURE 15

o MCOPI-CSINLE CONTACT ABOUT HALF A
DULL. WEST OF LEES TERRY

1lten1ccpiwchtiae contact tat point of hammer) about

half a rolle raset of Lem Ferry.

C01

} MIME 16
CHANNEL IN 140ENCOPI FORMATION FILLED WITH
SHINARUM P ME1413 14 OF CRINI. E FOR
notT.
ABOUT 4 MILES SOUTISW . T OF PARIA. UTAH

Channel in Moenkopi formation (TRin) filled with
hinarump member of Chime formation (TRca).
About 2 miles southwest of Paria, Utah.
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Formerly (Gregory, 1950, ps 64, the Moenkopi was considered

to be well established as Lower Triassic In age. Recently, evidewe
I. been presented by S. rt. Voiles (t947) euggest. ing thal the Moenk.opi
is of Lower and Middle(?) Triassic age. Thus, the time Interval repro*
seated by the Moenitspl-Chinle uneonformity is less than WAS formerly
supposed.

There is no evidence in this area of an angular unconformity
between the Moenkepi and Chine formations. This suggests that the

uplift which initiated the erosion was vefrgetdc in nature.

The Shinarump member of the Chinle formation consists of

lenticular, crastrbeäïed units of sandstone, conglomerate, and mudstone. It varies in color from light gray (N-7) to grayish purple (5RP.

4/2), but typically it is pale yellowish orange (10YR-8/6). Sandstone
makes up about 10 percent of the unit at Lees Ferry and is the south-

ern part of Bye Rock Valley, but at Paria essentially all of the member is sandstone containing a few random pebbles. Conglomerate constitutes about 40 percent of the member at Lees Ferry and about 50

percent In Rouse pock Valley. The mudstone is present only In the

Lees Ferry region mime it constitutes about 10 percent of the Shinsrump.
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The sandstone is composed of eubanguilar to subrounded, very

fine to very coarse, poorly sorted quartz grains with mica, black and
red minerals, and weathered feldspars as accessory minerals bonded
with calcareous and siliceous cement. Sorting coefficient frruk, 102)
ranges from about 4.0S at Leos Ferry to about 11. 29 at Paris,. The

average grain size at Lees Ferry is 0.80 mm, but at Pula It is 0.60
mm, both within the range of coarse sand.

The c`,enerate consists of quartzite, Owe, jasper, Petrified
wood, and, rarely, limestone pebbles In a sandstone matrix. Woe. of the
pebbles in the Lees irecry area are between 20 and 25 mm In diameter,
but some are as 1,14-,,,e as 75 van ie diameter. At Paria the average
pebble size is 13 to 40 tem in diameter and the maximum observed was

about 50 mrn In dla1reters Roundness and sphericity In these localities
average O. 59-0. 74 and O. 53-0. 69, respectively. Determination of

roundness and sphericity was made by visual comparison with charts

prepared by Krumbein (1938). The pebbles may be scattered at
.

random, arranged In stringers, or locally concentrated in pockets.

The millstone occurs as short, irregular lenses, and as hoops
and pellets in the lower part of the member. it varies fror greenish

gray to yellow in color and resembles reworked Moenkopi. This ma-

terial was probably deposited in areas protected tram the swift currents
that must have deposited the conglomerate,

P ettrifted logs iAre cOMMOD in the Shinarurcp member in the
1.

eel, Terry area. Several are present above the U. S. Geological

Survey a stage recorder on the south side of the Colorado P iver. One
of these is more than 4-112 teet in dia. et er and

or e thin 80 feet long.

Small amounts of uranium ores are COD' wordy associated with tbe logs.

Cross-stratification i e the nT ostt conspicuous structural feature
within the Shinarump member (ftg. 17). It consists of small- to large-

scale trough and planar types alter the classification of VeKee and

Weir (U8. Other structures present within the member are ripple
marks, sand concretions, and precansolidation slumping.
The :7. hinarump varies considerably is thiclenees due to the fact

that it was deposited on a surface of considerable relief. In the vicinity

of urta it is absent in places and half a mile away way be more than
WO feet thick. At the section measured la miles north of U.

.

way 89 in House rack Valley it is about 30 feet thick* and near Lees
Ferry it Is from O to LOO feet thick. It averages about 50 to 00 feet

along the southern escarpment of the Paria Plateau.
The Sbinarump characteristically weathers to fora) a cliff or

cuesta

M. In Rouse Rock Valley along the Eut Kaibab nInvocline

it forms a hogback protruding as much as 100 feet above the general

land surface. In some areas near Part& the member is
and upon weathering becomes a loose pile of sand.

ly cemented

HOME 17
CROSS-STRATIFICATION IN S itIV AR UM P M EM B iat
OF CIUNLE FORMATION NEAR LEES VERRY

Cross-stratification in Shinarviro member of Chine
formatctn. itaidmuin pebble size in this picture is
an Inch.
thires-fourths
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In all areas fiere it is exposed in the Paris Plateau area the
bhisarump member grades impearesptibbr upward or tongues with fite

overlying Lowery Spring number Mg. 16), and the contact is arbitrarily
chosen on the bereis of gross changes in lithol+rgy and composition. The

same is true f +' all comer members of the Gh#nte form this area.
The gross litholtgy of the various members

distinctive, but the place

where one lithologlc type changes into another is difficult to determine.
Lowery
+MAa+:w....r--».r,i.

Member
iMo+w..M-.

The Lowery Spring member at the type section consists of a

series of lenticular sandstone, conglomerate, and mudstone beds,
ranging in color from emery limit gray W..8) and pale red purple (IRP.

dA) to grayish red purple (5RP4/) and moderate yellowish brown
(

The lenses are, In places, oadaasive, and some are more

than iß !'let thick. The sandstone is composed of poorly sorted sub-

rounded to angular, coarse- to ft.-grained quartz with mica and fsldsgar accessories. Some unite are conglomeratic, containing widely
scattered, well-rounded pebbles averaging about half an inch in diasr,-

eter. 3tley commonly exhibit large-scale, law- to irsdiumsngle erersastratiticattGn, sometimes marked by bleached bands along the bedding

plane. (fig. 19). Several email, thin lenses of sandstone exhibit small..
scale planar and trough crr

bedding (ßiß. 2O) .

FIGURE 1$

SIONARUMP LOW Y SPRING CONTACT ABOUT

ILES WEST OF LEES FWY

miles
west of Lees Fem. Thinner-bedded material
above study recession is Lowery Spring member,
Shinarunv below.
°

smunp- iowery Spring contact about
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FIGURE 19
CROSS-STRAMICATION IN LOWERY SPRING hl LIMB
SOUTH OF CAMERON, ARIZONA

Cross-stratification la Lowery Spr
member
south of Cameron, Aria. Not bleaching shag
8011a. bedding planes.
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FIGURE 40

SMALL- ALZ CROSS-SPR

.AIIIICA , N IN LOW Y
My NEAR SOUTHEAST CORNER
or PAR1A PLATEAU
.

erose - etratiftcation is Lowery

lag

number* soar sou.'' alstcorser of Pula Plateau.
Note knife mu caster.
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The srccdatone units In this member all contain large quantities

of sand. and In some instances they would mtTe properly be called shall(

sandstones. They consist of light-bluish-pay `13$ 7/1i: orange-Fink

(5YR4/4), grayish-orange-pink (IOR4/2), and pitc -red (iOR6/2)
lenses of sandy mmdstonr, containing numerous small sandstone lenses
up to 10 inches thick and 15 feet long.

The conglomerate ranges in color from pale blue (5PB7/Z) to

light brownish gray (5YR4/4. The raatriz of the conglomerate consists
of

arm.- to coarse-grained poorly sorted, subangular to rounded

(parts with minor amounts of bläffte, Cdertt and jasper. The pe,)bles

are composed of chart, jasper, and flint and they avQr emit threefourths of an inch is diameter. Most are well rounded in the area wßí
of Naqtefo lidgar, but in the Lees Ferry area they are commarIy sub

rounded. Idaxí tm observed size Is 1-1 /3 inches in diameter.
The member weathers to firm a series of ledges ;und slopes.
The mudstone units conummly form recessions under the sandstone, units

which in some pinces break of in large blocks (fig. 41).
The Lowery Spring member is 200 feet thick at Leis Ferry:
200 feet thick 3 miles west of Navajo Bridge, and 125 feet thick 1-1/21

miles wist of Cliff Dweller's Lodge. The member Is present farther
essatt along the Pearmlitiae Cliffs, but the thickness is not known as no

complete sections are expoaiá it is not recognised 18 miles north of
U. S. Highway eV in House Rock Valley or at Paria (fig. 22).

FIGURE 2

BLOCKY WEATHERIM Or LOWERY SPRING MEMBER.
SOUTHERN EDGE OF PARIA PLATEAU

Blocky weathering of Lowery Spring member.
Southern edge of Paria Plateau. Navajo sandstone in background,

Two miles

south Paria

Utah
-,, Ariz

Platea
'' -,

,e tilpfi
oS

.

G

Hous
Rock

Index map showing
location of fence

Valley

600'

400/
U

2001

5mile
Horizontal

0

2. Three mile

west Navajo
Bridge

South Lees

Ferry

Figure 22. --Fence diagram of Chinle formation in Paria
Plateau area. Owl Rock member TRco, Petrified Forest
member TRcp, Lowery Spring member TRcl, Shinarump
member TRcs.
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Petrified orest Member

w.

.

The Petrified Forest member is the moat distinctive and persistent member of the Chinks formation. It is esally recognisable

wherever the Chink crops outs In specific areas of Ow plateaus one

or more members may be absents but the Petrified Forest meutber
always present.

It consists of more or less sandy, bentonitic, calcareous, and
gypsiterous alltsbxte and claystone that is extremely variegated in color

and texture. The spectacular colors range through all tones and shades

red. purple, blue. pink, yellow, 4.owns md gray (fig. 1.6)

.

ee

of medium. to coarse-grained calcareous sandstone, conglomeratic

limestone and vobgets, stringers, and disseminated crystals of gypsum
are common throughout .t the member. Petrified wood, as cldps and

rarely as small loos seems to oe confined to the lower pert Concretionary nodules of #dark, dense dolomitic Iiniestone averaging about

I inch in diameter are numerous. These weather out of the soft silts
and clays and accumulate at the bases of slopes. At the }louse Rock
Valley section small lenses, up to II inches thick and 10 feet king, of

jasper appear sporadically in the miskile of the mem ber The mudstone and eiltewe units on casual examination appear
to be etructureiresa, but close examination of freshly weathered surface*

commonly reveals large, sweeping cross-strata deposited at a low angle.

5
That member weathers to a typical badlands topography ö

rounded bills and knobs, small, Capped mesas, and small steep-sided
canyons that commonly end is sink holes where the sumacs water has
cut through to lower elevations. Exposed surfaces are commonly

covered wins a fluffy, incoherent material that may be as sich as

teat

¿3 }.

The Petrified Forest member is about 500 teat thick in the

Leis Ferry area, about 540 feet thick along the Vermillion Cliffs, about
500 feet thick near the Arizona-Utah gate Line, and about 500 fest thick

near P

Utah.

Owl Rock Member

The Owl Rock member at the Cbînie formation is composed of

mottled, very pale-blue (SB -S /4), grayíeb-pier (5R4/1), and grayishrod (ickt -9/71) limestone and interbedded orange-pink (10R4/4) calcareous

stttsinae (fig. 34). The individual limestone beds range in thickness

irt»r to ßíi fit and are lenticutar. Some individual beds, however,
can be traced along the Echo Cliffs for as much as 20 miles. The limestone contains abundant chi/xi nodules and b1obs. Some of the nodules

are concretionary and upon weathering have Wen mistaken for fossil
bones. Some of the limestone resembles conglomerate, but close examination of the ''pules" reveals timst they are not discrete but grade

into the surrounding material.

FIGURE U
VfEAT HLRING C RARAC T ERISTICb OF FISTRIi` IED

FOREST MEMBrit OF C IBNLE FORSIATION

Weathering characteristics of Petrified Forest
member of Clsin le formation. Sandy unit behind
man is bpringdale sandstone member of Mosntfe
formation. Navajo sandstone on horizon. its
Rock Valley.

,

FIGURE 24

LIMESTONE AND SILTSTCNE IN OWL ROCK UMBER
01 THE CH1NLE FORMATION AT LEES FERRY

Lhasatone and eiltstone in Owl Rock member of
the Chia le formation at Lees Ferry.

M
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The siitstane beds are rather firmly cemented and some are
made up of limy siltstane concretions up to 6 inches in diameter. Some
of the concretions are essentially round---others are irregularly cylin-

drical In shape. The individual siltstons betts range from

to 40 feet

in thickness.
The member generally weathers to a ledge and slot* topogrsphy,

bvt in some places the siltstone snits form a recess. The limestone
resists erosion and boulders of it are cozon2cnly found is float and In the

beds st washes.
The Owl Rock member is about 90 feet tides at Lees Ferry,
about 46 feet thick at the south end of Howse Rock Valley, and It was

not recognised near the Arlsona- Utak State Line or at Paria. Along
Echo Cliffs near the Gap the member is about i30 feet thick. It is

present about IO miles upstream irae. Lees erry on the Paris River,
but the thickness was not measured. Thus, the Owl Rock member thins
in a northwestward dIrection and pinches or grades out along a north-

easterly line about midway between Less Ferry and Paris (fig, 17).
Chinte-Idnenave Contact

The Chfnle4imanave contact In most of the Paria Plateau area

appears to Iv afxdormabls (11g. fió). However, there are local areas
where the two formations are separated by an erosion surface of slight

relief, and at several places angular chart pebbles, believed to be

MIME 26
CIIINLE-MOLNAVE CONTACT ABOUT 4 MILES EAriT
OF ROUSE ROCK TALLEY ON SOUTHERN
&SCARPMUIT OF PAK& PLATEAU

Cáfßle4iloanane contact about 4 miles ist of

House Rock Valley on southern escarpment of

Part& Plateau, chile formation Mc), Moenave
formation (TRino).
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derived from the Owl Rock member of Um Chide formation, are present
in the bue oi the M oenave formation. Callahan (IBSI) found similar

local =conformities along Soho CM.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The Parla Plateau constitutes only a very small part of the
total area in which the Chide formation was deposited. ft would be

&Moult, if not impossible, to interpret the geologic history and depositional environment of such a widespread formation from observa-

tions In so small an area. For this reason the following dtscueeton
draws heavily on work by otbers in surrounding areas.
Deposition in sorth/irn Arizona during the Paleozoic wra was
controlled by the Cordt/loran geosyncline which was to the west and extended from Canada to Mexico t.`rough southwestern Utah and southern

Nevada,, and by a poatttve area, the Defiance dome (Mc.Iße, I951), to

the oast in northeastern Arfzcaa. A relatively stable shelf area ex
tended between the geosyncline and the positive area. Seas from the
geosyncline periodically encroached upon the shelf area and several

thousand toe of marine and near-shore marine ette accumulated
on the shelf. These deposits thin and pinch out eastward against the

flank of the positive area.
Conditions of deposition remained relatively stable until
Pennsylvanian and Permian Union when uplift occurred fn east-central

Utah, southern Colorado, and north-central New Mexico. Each of these
57
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uplifts, the UncompaghrewSan Nast and the Zuni, trendsrd northwest,

and was bordered by a trough or sag, the Paradox and St. Johns,

respectively, to the southwest (Ketley, t955). The positive areas
furnished sediments to surrounding low areas during remaining

Paleozoic time. The Defiance dome remained positive during this

time, but there is no evidence that it actively furnished sediments.
By early Permian time flood-plain building or broad, gentle
uplift had caused retreat of the seas toward the Cordil loran geosyncline

and the continental red beds of the Swat- Horn* formations wer ede-

posited. These sediments buried the Defiance dome, perhaps for the

first time in the Paleozoic era. The Zuni uplift also was burled at
this time. Advancing eolian sands of the Coconino and its eastern
equivalent, the De Chilly sandstone, covered the red beds In middle

Permian time.
Apparently, sliest uplift of the Defiance dome occurred just

prior to the last transgression of the Coral leran seas in Paleozoic

time. This is reflected in the thickness, distribution, and 1#tbology
the Kalbab limestone and Toroweap formation of Leonard age. The
Toroweap was deposited only in the western part of the St. Johns sag,

but the Kaibab limestone was deposited as far east as the Arizona-New

Mexico State line. The i(1;:aitoisb thins and 'oetorrlee *Anther toward the
Defiance dome which probably was ari island during Leonard time, Roche

representing the remaining Permian time are not present ta northern
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Arlsona, although they could have beci

erosion prior

sited and then removed by

Me advent of the Agesozole era.

Conditions of de ,jP itlon at the he<Onning of Ute Mesozoic era

were somewbat different than those of late Paleozoic times. The
Cor dilleran geosyneline was still present to the west And a part of the
Defiance dome remained ?Asher than the surroun

terrain Metes,

1954, p. 76-77). This high area extended westward Iron,, the present
site of Canyon Lte

to the Tuba City area. The Uncoxnpagbre High-

landet and perhaps the old Znni Ifigidands, were elevated, and a new

highland area, the MogoUon Highlands (Hrshbarer, et al . , 1957, p.
44), was incipient in east -central .krizora-.
This was the setting for deposition of the IA

i formation

which consists of relatively thin, coarse, continental elastic material
near the uplifted source areas and thick marine limestone, evaparites#
and +riastie material near Ow center of the geosyncline. The continental

materia was transported by streams In eeparatet wide valleys formed
between the Uncompagbre Highlands and the Defiance dome, and between the Defiance dome and the

tlighlends. The valleys

joined at the western margin of the Defiance dome to iccm a broad

flood plain extending westward to the margins of the geoeyncline. The
earliest Mosnkopi deposition began in the geoeyncl1ne and "alter moved

eastward In an overlapping sequence to the flood plain and valleys.

The Parla .21:ite+ti

C Yw iK lies In the i.i.f c r-10.41,1 area 9;14,*wrr e no

marine depcmition took place. The e edi m ents hers are ..1e -gr ained

elastics and evaporttee believed to represent deposittQn

iavone and

ponds, or relatively quiet waters.
Deposition in the low areas and erosion a tbe high AVMS continued throughout Early Triassic time, and perhaps into the Middle

Triassic, after which the eedimegs ii er e s : ; z e t to widespread erosion.
erosten leveled Oa e Defiance dome, carved channels into Moenkopi

sediments, and set the stage for Late Triassic deposition.
A broad depositional basin was formed in Late Triassic time
'when vigcr ous renewed uplift at its ini.rgrin,s took place in the Uncom-

pedltr. and Mop tlos Highlands. The litogolion Highlands becan-.e prom-

inent for the first time with this uplift and they were extended into central
.Arizona. The depositional basin between these highlands extended nortbe-

westward to the Cord! Ileran geosyneline. Cooley 057, p. 120 has

silo= that an integrated etreani system existed withb the basin during
Ekhinaruxtp deposition. Ltreaxne near the highland areas were entrenched

and flowed atvrtheast. They Joined the master stream which flowed

northwest through broad, flat lowiands onroute to the g+eosyneilae.

Studies of channeling in the Cameron and ?aria Plate= areas
show that the same generally north-western course WAS followed by

Shinarurcp streams in north-central Arizona (fig. 26). There were
sows deviations locally, as would be expected #e any stream. Channels
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Lees Ferry

N
A

Cameron

Figure 26. --Sketch showing general direction of streams
in Shinarump time. Dashed arrows show stream direction in lower part of Shinarump.
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in the lower part of the Sldnarump at Cameron and Lees Ferry Indicate

a southwesterly course and those in the umer part Indicate a northwest-

wry couaree (fig 40. This could Imply a eortleastern source for early
Sldnarump deposits and a southeastern source for later deposits. How-

ever, the composition of the deposite is identical in both upper and

lower parts. It seems very likely that the composition of materials
from different source areas would differ. More pro. Ably, the early

streams were diverted around a high area and resumed their norttwest..,

erl y course downstream. As previously mentioned, McKee (
presents evidence to show that such a high did exist in the Lese

ry

area In late Lroenkopi ti t. es. This high is also suggested by the presence
of Meenkopi hills that protrude through the Shiparump. By , late Shitarump

times the 'deb area was worn down by erosion and the Oturratudtng low
areas filled so that the streams `.ontineed northwest without hindreacari
Conditions of deposition remained essentially the same when

the Lowery Spring and 'Petrified sorest members were deposited, sz.
eept the stream velocities were slower than in '%h+1.narup.7p time. Tide

is suggested by the decreasing grain else in the successive members.
The lower velocities could result from lower stream gradients due to
acggaradatiort of the haeln and degradation of the source areas, from

changing climatic conditions, or from deereasing uplift in the source

areas, Probably all three xarrtor ewere responsible in part. No fossils
were toyed in the Part* Plateau area, but Daugherty ( 04i, p. 3,235)
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states that fauna found elsewhere In the earlier members of the Chin le

formation-phytosaurs, fish, and large apmatic airphibfane- r.rgeets
asubtropical or tropical climate with ample ralr:r.311 The absence a
such fauna in the C Wl rock ri emLer

tbe extensive eoltan deposits

of latest Triassic time suggest an arid climate. Cooley (1957, p. 121,
124) attributes the prepT eseive decrease in grain size to decreasing

structural activity.
As the stream velocities decreased,, the area in which particles
of a given size were deposited moved toward the source area. The finer..

grained materials wer e deposited farthest from the source, and as the
atrestro velocities decreased the finer-gra#ned sediments overlapped the

coarser materials. ran!, It is believed that the Petrified Forest member is a downstream. facies of the Lowery Spring member, which in turn

is a downstream faci.ee of the Skinarurop member. The lateral intern guing and imperceptible gr

'lion of one member into another supporta

this view. A uniform decrease in velocities of streams spread over a
broad flat plain, such as existed prrinrr to Shinarump deposition, could

result in deposition of coarse materials in continuous thin deposits over
large areas. Such may have been the case with the Shinarump member.
The ceeftgurattos of the depositional basin began to change

near the end of Chinie tirne, This change is reflected in the isopachous
map of the C hinl,e for n3 ation by Akers, et al. (1958), and the pinched of

the Owl Rock rnenit;+er in the Paria Plateau and St. Johns area (fig* 27).
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Figure 27. - - Isopachous map of Chiale formation in northeastern

Arizona and southeastern Utah (after Mers, et al. , 1958) showing

axis of depositional basin in Owl Rock time and limits of Owl Rock
deposition.
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These show that the azis of the depultional basin had shifted from northwest to northeast and that Owl Rock deposition was restricted to an are*

approximately coinciding with the present Navajo Indian Reservation.

This shift began with the rise of the Cordüleran goati

e

(Eardt.y, 1951v p. 41-23) which formed a barrier to the northwesterly

drainage and caused rather extensive bodies cet mil water to Corm. The

limestone and calcareous stttstose nits of the Owl Rock member were
deposited in these bodies of water.
The configuration of the depositional basin in latest Triassic

time rained essentially unchanged (Harsbbarger, et al., 1957, p.
25) but the streams flowed southwest, possibly through a gap between
the rising Cordilleran geanticline and the Mcgoüoa Highlands.

STRAIIGRA.pRIC SECTIONS

Section No. I. One and a half miles south of Lees Ferry, half a
mile southeast of the Colorado River. Measured by J. P. Akers
and M. E. Cooley, April 23, 1953.
Dip 6° east

Triassic:
Moenave formation:
Dinosaur Canyon member:

Unit Description

Thickness
its feet

No.

22.

Sandstoce: moderate-reddish-orange (10R4/6),
very fine-grained sand, subrounded to aAlballgUlar,

10+

Well.sarted; firmly cemented, calcareous; quartz
sand, stained; flat bedded; forme irregular ledge.
Abundant pebbles as much as half an Inch le diameter, aubroended to subangular at base of unit.
Base is gradational.
Ciliate formation:
Owl Rock member:

Siltetone: pale-red (IOR$/2); poorly cenaeot{ed,
calcareous; flat very thin-bedded; forms regular

11

slope. Base is gradational.

20.

Limestone: moderate-yellowish-brown (IOfl$/44
to pale-red (10R-6/11) to pale-red-purple (5RP6/3);
chert pockets; concretionary; unit mostly courted.
Limestone and limy eïltatone: ¡at mostly covered.
Limestone chiefly nodular limestone up to 3 inches
in diameter, in a limy eiltaetone matrix. Base is
covered.
66
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Petrified Forest member:

Unit Description
No.

18.

Stltstone: pale-red (10R-6/4), silt; firmly to poorly
cemented, calcareous; very thick-bedded; forms

Thickness
in feet
32

rolling slops. Base is gradational.
17.

Sandstone: light-brovnt (5YR6/4) to gray, mediumto coarse-grained sand, rounded to subrounded, fairsorted; firmly to poorly cemented, calcareous; quartz
sand, clear, stained and frosted with black accessory
minerals; irregular thick- to very thick-bedded; unit
is a coast; crosebedded, wedge compound, high- and
low-angle small- to medium-;cale; weathers round;
forms Irregular ledge. Base is gradational.

16.

Sitt.stone: like unit 10.

15,

Sandstone: like unit it.

14.

Siltstone: like unit 10, except somewhat sandier.

13.

Sandstone: like unit II; conglomerate stringers
near base like conglomerate of unit 12.

12.

siltstune: like unit IO but contains one gray conglomerate lens., matrix-limy sand of angular quartz,
pebbles-angular limestone and sandstone fragments
up to 3 inclus in diameter. Lense is 2 feet thick.

49

Il.

Sandstones grayish-purple (5P-4/2), medium.- to
coarse-grained sand, rounded to eubrvunded, fairsorted; firmly to poorly cemented, calcar eoue ;
quartz sand, clear stained, and frosted, with mica
and black accessory minerals; irregular and lenticular thin- to very thick-bedded; unit is a coset;
crossbedded, wedge, compound, incline, and trough,
high- and low-angle, small- to medium-scale;
weathers round; forms irregular ledge. Base is
gradational.

24

9

67

it
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Unit Description
No.

..

Thickness
in f eet

Siltectone: sandy, grayish-purple (5p-4/2), silt to
fine-grained sand, rounded to suhrounded, poorly
sorted; firmly cemented, calcareous; quartz sand,
clear, stained, and frosted, mica., with black and
red accessory minerals; irregularly bedded; unit
is a coeet; cros,abedde ",wedge, compound and inclined; low-angle, medium- to large-scale; weathers
"fluifyr forms rolling slope. Contains several thin
sandy lenses like unit 9. Abundant limestone nodules
near top. Abundant Unto fossils at the one horizon
in middle of unit. tianiecnnes sandier toward the

81

top. Base is gradational.
9.

Sandstone: light-brown (5YR-8/4), very fine- to
medium-grained sand, rounded to subrounded,
poorly sorted; firmly to poorly cemented, cal-

3

careous; quartz sand, clear, stained, and frosted,
with mica, black and red, and rare gr een acc esscr y
minerals; irregular and lenticular thick- to very
thick-bedded; unit is a +coset, crossb+ed.ded, wedge,

trough, high- and low-angle, medium-scale,
weathers blocky; forms irregular ledge.
8.

Mndeta= light-brown (5YR-6/4) and grayishpurple (5i.4/a) in rredges, poorly cemented, calcareous; lenticular very thick-bedded; weathers
"fluffy;" forms rolling slope,.

7.

Siitaton+e: grayish-purple (5P-4/2), silt with clay;
poorly cemented, calcareous; roassive, very thickbedded; weathers "fluffy;" forms regular slope.
Contains several resistant lenses of sandstone like

190

32

unit 5. Base is gradational.
Lowery Spring m exner :

6.

zandstone: light w hrownish- gray (5YR4/1), fine- to
medium-grained sand, fair-sorted; firmly cemented,

calcareous; quartz sand, clear, stained, and frosted,
with green accessory minerais; irregular and lenticular, very thin- to thin-bedded; unit is a+coset; pseudo
cros,ebedded, weathers blocky; forms irregular slope.
Base is gradational.

11
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Unit Description
No.
5.

Sandstone and siltstone: pale--red (IORe/3) to
yellowish-gray (5Y8/I) to (1OTE-6/), fine- to
very coarse-grained sand, rounded to subrounded,
very ,poorly sorted; firmly to poorly cemented; calcareous; quartz sand, clear, stained, and frosted,
with gr eon accessory winerals; irregular and lenticular, thick- to very thick-bedded; crossbedded,
wedge, trough, medium- to Luge-scale; weathers
round, blocky, and pitted; for m s irregular ledge.
North of section unit is split Into two parts by a
wedge of siitstone, South of section the unit is
,N;ry irregular with an alternation of sandstone
and s#lts#one. Some horizons of sandstone contain
conglomerate. Base is padational.

4.

Mudstone: wayish-orange-pink (10R-13/2) te lightbluish-gray (513-7/t) to moderate-orange-pink (5YRM
8/4) ; firmly cemented, calcareous; massive, very
thick-bedded; weathers "fluffy." Resistant sandstone lenses at 35 feet and 70 feet. Numerous
small sandstone lenses about 5 inches thick and
10 feet long throughout unit. Some lenses merge
at low angles together. Some contain conglomerate.
Base is gradational.

3.

Conglomerate: pale-blue (BPB-7/2), m eá#um - to
coarse-grained sand, rounded, poorly sorted;
pebbles of chert, jasper, and flint from 1/4 to
1-I/2 Inches in diameter, subrounded; quartz
sand, clear, stained, and frosted; very thick.
bedded; weathers smooth and round, "tinily."
Becomes silty sandstone at top of unit. Base is
gradational.

Thictmess
in feet
48

104

40

1

70

Shinarnrrp member:
Thickness
in feet

Unit Description
Na,

a.

Sandstone: congiceneratte, yellowish-gray (5Y-811),

matrix-fine- to very coarse-grained sand, rounded
to subronnded, pebbles-well-rounded, up to Inches

'76

in diameter, alined in str inger s and thick lenses,
quarts, quartzite, angular limestone and mudstone
fragments; poorly sorted; quartz sand, clear stained
and frosted, mica u an accessory mineral; unit is a
coset; croeebedded, wedge and tabular, compound and
trough, concave, high- and low-angle, small- to largescale; weathers blocky; forms vertical cliff. Unit becomes platy and silty near top. Contains petriii.
logs, one 3 feet in diameter and 50 feet long. Honeycomb weathering common. Bue is sharp and Irr .idaar.
Total CIdn"e formation

874

Unconformity: Erosional relief from channeling up to
40 feet.
Maonkopl formation:
1.

Silteton e and sandy eiitetone: pale- r eddi.eh-br own

(IOR-5/4), slit to fine-grained sand, poorly sorted;
firm to poorly cemented, calcareous.

10+
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Section Ne. 2. Measured 3 miles west of Navajo Bridge, by J. P.
Akers, December 25, 1851.

Triassic:
Moonave formation:
Dinosaur Canyon member:

Unit Description
No.

22.

Sandstone: moderate-reddish-orange (1OT8/6);
fine-grained; alternating massive and shaly; with
many mudstone lenses; mud cracks and ripple marks

Thickness
in feet
112

common on foliation - surfaces; exposed surfaces
show characteristic rounded weathering and platy
nature of apparently massive beds; forms steplike
slope.
21.

Sandstone: light-brownish-gray (5YR4/1), finegrained; occasional stringer of coarser material;
rare mud pellets near bottom of unit; joints and
cracks bleached to white and tined with calcite
crystals; forms cliff,

18

Contact: Appears erosional with small channels up to
3 feet deep and 20 feet wide carved into Chin'e formatics. A few angular e hert fragments in lower sandstone unit of Moenave formation.
Chia le formation:
Owl Rock member:
20*

Conglomerate: grayish-orange-pink (1OR.8/2);

8

highly fractured and brittle. Matrix-very fins,
sandstone or elltstone. Pebbles-light-gray (N.

7), concretionary limestone and mudstvne averaging
half an inch in diameter; forms dope.
IV.

Limestone: pale-»red (1.0R-e#/2) to grayish-orangepink (10YR-8/2), mottled; contains much chart and
jasper In irregular, discontinuous lands and in
p ,,itets ; bands run parallel to bedding; conglomeratic in local areas with occasional angular sandy
fragment from half an inch to 2 inches In diameter.
Forms ledge.

2

7 It

Unit Description
Ida»

17.

Thickness
In feet

Conglomerate: same as unit 3.

16

Limestone or limy slitstone: pale-red (IOZt4/2)
and light-olive-gray (8Y 8/i), contains small angular
red sii,tstone fragments and occasional concretionary
limestone pebbles to 3 inches in diameter; tor m. s

le

eloPe.

Petrified Forest member:

i 5.

Siltstone. pate-red (SF4/2), with many round, green
tleached spots; forms slops.

ea

Conglomerate: light-brownish-gray (8fl- 6/1.);
intricate, high-angle crossbedrding in sandier

29

areas. V atrix-grayish-red-purple (5RP..5/a),
fine-grained sandstone. Pebbles-round mud
pellets averaging one-fourth inch in diameter;
and concretionary limestone pebbles to threeeighths Inch; forms steep slope.
14.

Siltstone : pale-red (R5/2) with horizontal white
streaks one-fourth inch thick; medium, finegrained; resistant; high-angle, compound crossbedding; contains several conglomerate lenses like
unit 8; forms slwe.

103

13.

Siltstone: pale-red (5R-ß/2) to pinkish-gray (5TR.

165

14.

iffudston.e: grayish-blue (5P14/2); occasional blue
sandstone tense g Inches thick; some sandy highly
calcareous pockets 2 inches in diameter; forms
slope.

110

SAL tL very friable; exfoliates in paper-thin flakes;
contains much micaceous materials; some thick
(2-1/2 feet) lenses of inudsten+e, and resistant lenses,
6 Inches thick of pink sandstone; contains concretionary
limestone pebbles to 4 inches in diameter toward
bottom; becomes increasingly argillaceous toward
bottom of unit; 2-1/2-foot gray-green sandstone lease
near top is composed of platy, torrential cross laminae;
forms steep slope.

73

Lowery Spring member:

Unit Description
s

t

Thickness
in feet

sandstone: grayish-r ed (5YR4f2) with white
horizontal stripes and speckles; medium-grained!
conlotneratic in local area, with sandstone frag-

13

litndstone: m ediumf -gr ay 04-5), mottled; very sandy
In liac es with occasional sandstone lease I foot thick
and 30 feet long.

it

9.

Sandstone: white (N-9) with few pale-red (5R-5/2)
bands; medium quartz grains in calcite cement;
somewhat friable; occasional quartz pebble to one
fourth inch, small-scale torrential crossheddlng.

11

8,

i'landston e: grayish-red-purple (5RP..5/2); very finegrained; much arginaceous material; numerous
lenses of coarser, highly cross-laminated sandstone with fisele parting; foliation surfaces show
ripple marks; weathers to cliff.

49

7.

Ss,ndstone. pale-red-purple (5RPß/2); shaly with
low-angle compound eroasbedding; friable.

17

6.

Sandstone: gray (N4); medium-coarse rartz
wrens; occasional stringer of coarser =terial;

17

.

ments up to 2 inches in diameter; mud:stone lenses
up to foot thick; mud pockets up to i foot In diameter; stringers of coarser material; ioqv-angle cornpound crossbedding on med1um- scale ; forms cliff.
10.

intricate, high- angiett compound crosabedding on

large-scale; forzrs cliff that breaks
off into large blocks.

xn edfum - to

S.

Sandstone: pale-red (5R-8/2): very fine-grained,
formed of concretionary balls from half an inch to
3 inches in diameter; weathers to "marl" cliff.

15
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Unit Deacription

Thickr:z s s

No
4.

in feet

Sandstone: light-gray (WO, coarse- to fine-grained,
poorly sorted; streaked with tong thin louses of coarse
materials; Isolated well-rounded pebbles up to 3-1/4
inches in diameter - _from 2 to 3 per square foot; very
low-angle crossbedding; scaly and friable on exposed

33

,urtaces; foriaws cliff.

Sandstone: light-gray (N4), fiLe-grained,. friable;
occasional horizontal streak of muddy material and
occasional lense of hard resistant sandstone; platy
parting; cliff.
2.

Sandstone: light-olive gray (5Y-6/1); fine-grained,
minutely zross-lazninated; fiesta to platy parting;
contains ironstone surrounded by concrentrïc stain
rings up to 8 Inches in diameter. Some massive beds
up to soot thick; ripple marked on an foliation surfaces; much micaceous materials; terms Elope.

,.
- ii.w+r.

xa ie, '.
-

1.

..,-.

31

+

Sandstone: conglomeratic, yellowish-gray (5Y4/i),
coarse- to medium-grained; composed of well- to
poor-sorted, rounded to subroundsd quartz with
minor black accessory minerals; trough crossbedding on s mall -- to large-scale and low- to
medium-angle; contains petrified logs; pebbles in
conglomeratic part are up to 3 inches In diameter
and alined in stringers; composed of chart, quartzite,

50

and petrified wood chips.

Total Chinle formation

tlaaenßormity: Erosional relief of 15 feet.
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Section No. 3. Measured 18.4 niles north of U. S. Highway 89
in Rouse Rock Valley, by J. P. Mers, Nove1110er " 1951.

Triassic:

Moenave formation:
Dinosaur Canyon member:

Unit Description
No,

4,

Sandstone and mndstose: moderate- r eddish- orange
(10R-11/6); beds from 1, to 10 feet thick; sandstone is
very fine-gratned and firmly cemented with calcareous
cement; mndst,one units are less resistant and weather
to slopes or recessions; abundant croeshedding
sandstone units; 12-foot thick, massive buff sandstone at base contains angular chert fragments.

Thickness
in feet

l

Contact: Appears conformable.
Chin le formation:
Petrified Forest zrem ber :
S.

blndetone and stitstone: paleoread-purple (5111).d/2)
with light-bluish-gray (5W-7/1) mottling; very calcareous and contains some limestone nodules; unit
probably represents last vestiges of Owl Rock mem-

21

ber; weathers to steep slope.
2.

klndstone: sandy; whole unit is "variegated marls;"
purplish-gray, greyish-pink, yellow, purple, gray,
maroon, brown, and rod; contains num er ouc.s beds of

more or less resistant sandstone up to 4 feet thick;
some conglomeratic bids contal,n, subangular to round
quartzite pebbles up to 1-1/2 inches in diameter;
sandstone lenses are commonly highly crossbedded
with planar and trough types on small- seale; horizon
of petrified wood as chips and blocks about 100 feet
above Shinarump member; resistant limestone nodules
up to $-1/2 inches In diameter weather out of purple
unit about 200 feet above Minimum') member; few irregular, lenticular beds of heavy, dense jasper occur
about 150 feet ahorre Shinanamp mem.oer á bottom 50

feet is covered.

556
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Shinarusn,p member:

Unit Description

Thicimess
in feet

No.

.

tiandstone: yellowish-gray (5Y-8/1), conglomeratic;
matrix is medium- to coarse-grained quartz sand;
pebbles, in stringeze, measur eup to 2 inches In
diameter, average about three-fourths t° tin°h in
diameter, composed of quartzite, chert, rare jasper,
and petrified wood; some sandstone lenses are composed of well-sorted quartz sand; few thin lenses,
up to IO Inches, of shale; unit displays small- to
medhun- scaLe medium- to high-angle trough cross-

37

bedding.

Total Odds formation
Unconformity: Erosional relief of 8 feet.
NOTE: Some faulting may be present in covered
interval as Skisarump member dips about
180 and overlying units of Chin le dip only
8°.
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Composite Section No. 4. Measured brut 2 miles sou* of
at Paria, Utah, by J. P. Akers, January 1v
abandoned
1952.

Triassic:
Motmave formation:
Dinosaur Canyon m ember :

Unit Description
No.
18.

Sandstone: light-brows. (5YJR-6/4); massive; con-

Thickness
in feet
17

Wins lenses of coarse material in base; some chert
fragments appear to be reworked from underlying
Chinle formation; unit is bleached at bottom
Contact: Appears conformable.
Chiale formation:
Petrified Forest naember :
17*

S#ltstone: light-brownish-gray (51R-6/1) to palered-purple (5RP-6/2); becomes sandy toward bottom,
and contains several lenses of white (N.4), shady
sandstone; rare limestone nodules near top; forms
steep slope.

$8

le.

Mudstone: pale-red (15R-6/2); sandy in some
horizons.

28

II.

Conglomerate: gray (N~5)á coarse sand matrix with
angular pebbles of limestone, sandstone and bone;
few mud chips.

14.

VI
Sandstone: pale-reddish-brown (10R4/4); fine- to
medium-grained quarts sand; poorly sorted; contains
abundant ant; lower 10 feet contains many bleached strata;
exhibits small-scale planar ar ossbeds .

13.

Sandstone: grayish-pink (5R-8/2); very hard and reDistant; very calcareous cement; composed of very
fine- to fine-grained quarts sand; forms ledge.

78

Unit Description

.

No.

Thickness
in feet

Mudstone: all shades of ¡may, brown, yellow, pink;
some units are claystone; some units contain concretionary, limestone pebbles that weather out; forms
steep slope.

89

i l..

Sandstone: pale-reddish-brown (10YR 5/41) to lightbrownish-gray (5YR..ß/i); unit is banded; poorly
consolidated; contains abundant brown mud pellets;
occasional lenses of resistant, highly crossbedde ..
conglomerate up to 6 inches thick; unit forms steep
slope.

27

io4

Siltstme. gray (N-5), light-greenish-gray (50Y8/1), and grayish-red-purple (5PP-4/2); sandy

66

and conglomeratic in places; poorly consolidated;
conglomeratic units contain pebbles up to half an
Inch in diameter; ferzts steep slops.
9.

7.

.

Mudstone: pale-red (5R6/2), blght- gr-enis b- gr ay
(50Y-8/t), light-brownish-gray (5YR.$/l); contains
white conglomerate unit In top; lower part of unit
contains abundant limestone nodules up to 5 inches
in diameter, which weather out to collect at base of
unit; forms steep slope.

86

Mndstone: light-brownish-gray (*YRe/1); forms
steep slope.

22

blntietnne: light-brownish-gray (5Th.ß/1); abundant
sand in unit; few thin, white shaly units; forms small
ledge.

Mndstone: moce,rate-red (6R6/4), moderate-gray
(N4), moderate-yellowish-brown (lO'11t4/4); unit
is weil-consalidated; contains numerous ironstone
concretions; forms steep slope.

36
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Thickness
in feet

Unit Description
No.
5.

Sandstone: grayish-red-purple (5RP-8/2); mediumto ftne-grained, angular to subrounded, poorly to
well - sorted quartz; silty; thinly iarebnated and Intricately crnssbedded; abundant ripple marks; micaceous material abundant in foliation planes; forms

11"e .

4.

Mudstone: light-gray (Nß); weathers to marl.

3.

Sandstone: grayish-blue (5PB5/2); very dense

it%

and hard; calcareous and gypsi#eerous cement;

composed of well-sorted, tine-grained quarta;
forms ledge.

Total Petrified Forest member

497

Unconformity: Sbinarunw missing at Uds site and to south
between above section and Utah Highway 259. Section
following measured 1 mile west of above section.

Ainarump member.
Sandstone: yellowish- gray (5Y4/1); composed of
well-sorted, subaugular to round, clear, stained,
and frosted, fins- to medium-grained quarts sand;
notable lack of coarser materials, as compared to
Shinarump to south; pebbles are relatively scarce;
maximum size anted t- t/2 inches in diameter, but
average is about half an inch; pebbles are angular
to round and composed of quartzite, rare chert and
limestone; unit contains small fragments of carbonized
wood and coat up to half an inch in random distribution;
rare coarse- to granule-size stringers in crossbedding planes; whole unit is crossbedded with trough
type deposited on medium-scale and medlum-angle;
forms ledge here, but to southeast is missing or
forms thin deposit of unconsolidated sand.
Unconformity: Channels carved into Mcvnk<api up to laü
feet deep and i mile wide. Upper part of Maenkcpi

bleed.

111
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Ildoenkopi fornurtioni

Unit Description
No.
41.

Sandstone and siltstone: pale-reddish-brown (10R5/4); units of sandstone and siltstone alternate.

Thickness
In feet
50+

incomplete
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